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MALDI-IMS N-glycan Analysis of NASH 

Abbreviations- Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH); non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD); 

hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC); high-fat diet (HFD); Western diet (WD); Asparagine (Asn); 

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization imaging mass spectrometry (MALDI-IMS); Formalin-

fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE); Oil Red O staining (ORO); Picrosirius red (PSR); N-

glycosidase F (PNGase F PRIME™); α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (α-CHCA); Time of Flight 

(TOF); low-fat diet (LFD); Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC); NAFLD activity score (NAS); 

immunohistochemistry (IHC); Fucosyltransferase 8 (Fut8); Gene Ontology (GO); and 

Fucosyltransferases (FUT); Endoglycosidase F3 (Endo F3 Prime™). 
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Abstract  

Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is the progressive form of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease 

(NAFLD) and is characterized by inflammation, hepatocyte injury, and fibrosis. Further, NASH is 

a risk factor for cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). Previous research demonstrated 

that serum N-glycan profiles can be altered in NASH patients.  Here, we hypothesized that 

these N-glycan modifications may be associated with specific liver damage in NAFLD and 

NASH. To investigate the N-glycome profile in tissue, Imaging Mass Spectrometry (IMS) was 

used for a qualitative and quantitative in situ N-linked glycan analysis of mouse and human 

NAFLD/NASH tissue. A murine model was used to induce NAFLD and NASH through ad libitum 

feeding with either a high-fat diet (HFD) or a Western diet (WD), respectively. Mice fed a HFD or 

WD developed inflammation, steatosis, and fibrosis, consistent with NAFLD/NASH phenotypes. 

Induction of NAFLD/NASH for 18 months using high caloric diets resulted in increased 

expression of mannose, complex/fucosylated, and hybrid N-glycan structures compared to 

control mouse livers. To validate the animal results liver biopsy specimens from 51 human 

NAFLD/NASH patients representing the full range of NASH CRN (Clinical Research Network) 

fibrosis stages were analyzed. Importantly, the same glycan alterations observed in mouse 

models were observed in human NASH biopsies and correlated with the degree of fibrosis. In 

addition, spatial glycan alterations were localized specifically to histopathological changes in 

tissue like fibrotic and fatty areas. We demonstrate that the use of standard staining’s combined 

with IMS provide a full profile of the origin of N-glycan modifications within the tissue. These 

results indicate that the spatial distribution of abundances of released N-glycans correlate with 

regions of tissue steatosis associated with NAFLD/NASH. 
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Introduction 

Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease (NALFD) affects about 25% of people in the United States, as 

the liver manifestation of the metabolic syndrome, is expected to continue rising along with 

obesity(1). NAFLD is defined as an excess of fat stored in the liver, (>5%) without any non-

metabolic causes, e.g., alcohol or viral hepatitis(2). While NAFLD is most often considered a 

common and benign condition, about a third of patients with NAFLD progress to NASH, a silent 

liver disease distinguished from NALFD by the presence of inflammation, hepatocyte injury, and 

fibrosis (3, 4) which has become the number one cause of liver transplant in women in the 

United states and the second leading cause in men(5).  About 10-15% of NASH patients 

progress to cirrhosis and/or HCC (6). Currently there are limitations for NAFLD/NASH diagnosis 

as liver biopsy continues to be the standard to distinguish fatty liver disease from advanced 

stages of disease like NASH (5, 7). Changes in the N-glycan profile of a glycoprotein can occur 

in response to genetic and environmental factors including NAFLD/NASH(8). Glycosylation is 

one of the most common post-translational modifications, with more than 50% of proteins being 

glycosylated (9, 10). Many of these glycoproteins are known to have functions in the regulation 

of signaling pathways, protein folding, and immune responses (11, 12). The addition of 

oligosaccharide moieties or glycans at the Asparagine (Asn) residue of the cell surface or 

secreted protein is known as N-linked glycosylation (12–14). Terminal N-glycan modifications 

like increased fucosylation, branching and sialyation are considered disease-signatures and 

have been linked to gastrointestinal and liver disease including liver fibrosis, liver cirrhosis, 

NAFLD/NASH, gastric cancer, colorectal cancer and HCC (8, 14–16). Similarly, 

glycosyltransferases and glycosidases that add and remove specific monosaccharides, 

respectively have also been identified to be upregulated in various diseases (13, 15–18).  
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Alterations in N-glycosylation with disease progression have been exploited in the clinic with the 

use of glycosylated Alpha-Fetoprotein (AFP) in serum as an HCC biomarker and have 

demonstrated an immense potential to be used as diagnostic and therapeutic biomarkers for 

other liver diseases including metabolic disease like NAFLD/NASH. Similarly, research has 

focused on using serum to identify N-glycan modifications or glycoproteins with a clinical 

relevance to differentiate between stages of simple steatosis and NASH (6, 7, 19–21). However,  

the origin of these N-glycan modifications within liver tissue is poorly understood; NASH is a 

progressive disease known to start with liver steatosis and progress to severe liver damage 

caused by advancing stages of fibrosis (22, 23). The ability to identify the histopathological 

origin of N-glycan modifications would be of great value for biomarkers development.  

To address the lack of information of in-situ N-glycosylation modifications, we utilized the 

advantages of  matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization imaging mass spectrometry (MALDI-

IMS) to quantitively and qualitative study the localized N-glycan changes on NAFLD/NASH 

mouse models and NASH human paraffin embedded liver tissue. 

In our NAFLD/NASH mouse model we identified a complete N-glycan profile where the level of 

liver disease was driven by diet; since the daily excess of calories in processed foods, 

especially those high in fructose, can induce severe liver injury resulting in NAFLD/NASH (24–

29). Moreover, we validated our findings through the analysis of human liver biopsies of patients 

with NAFLD/NASH and report a correlation of fucosylated glycan structures with the level of 

fibrosis based on the N-glycan expression and fibrotic histopathological tissue. Here, we 

characterize the N-glycome alterations and their origin in NAFLD and NASH tissue. The N-

glycan modifications and their correlation to histopathological profiles of disease reported here 

could contribute to non-invasive serum biomarker development in early liver diseases like 

NAFLD and NASH based on fibrosis. 
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Experimental Procedures 

Diet and mouse model   

All animals received humane care according to the criteria outlined in the Guide for the Care 

and Use of Laboratory Animals. Animal studies were approved by the university’s Institutional 

Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Mice were housed and maintained under normal 

husbandry conditions Experimental mice (10th generation FVB/NT) were fed standard chow until 

weaning (21 days of age). Male mice were randomly selected at weaning and placed in each 

group for respective diets. Three types of diets were fed ad libitum: Low-Fat diet with 10 kcal% 

of fat, high-fat diet with 60 kcal% of fat (Research Diets), and western diet with 40 kcal% of fat, 

40 kcal% of fructose, and 2% cholesterol (Research Diets-D09100301). Mice were sacrificed 

and tissue was harvested at 18 months of age. Dissected livers at necropsy were frozen in 

liquid nitrogen and/or frozen in dry ice cooled heptane or fixed in 10% formalin for histology. 

Abnormalities were based on observations upon euthanasia and tissue collection, no scoring 

system was used for this analysis. Tissue abnormalities detected by observation and 

measurement were quantified to determine the level of damage induced by the respective diets 

in whole liver tissue and other major tissues. A tissue abnormality was considered when the 

tissue had discoloration, lesions, lipidosis, or increased in size.  

 

Histology and scoring  

Formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) mouse tissues were processed and stained for 

Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) (Cancer Diagnostics) and Masson’s Trichrome stain 

(Polysciences Kit 25088) using standard protocols. Heptane frozen liver tissues were used for 

Oil Red O staining (ORO, VWR kit 95027-208) to quantify lipids. Blinded histopathological 

analysis by independent pathologist in H&E staining was done following scoring systems 

explained in supplemental Figure 1A. For immunohistochemistry an antibody against CD3 

(Abcam 16669) was used following the manufacturer’s instructions. Quantifications were done 
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using the Vectra Polaris Imaging system. For Picrosirius red (PSR) staining, polarized view 

images were taken with a 20x objective and quantified using the image analysis Nikon software. 

Mouse liver tissues used for mass spectrometry studies, were first processed for glycan 

analysis protocol followed by H&E staining. Human NASH biopsies used for steatosis analysis 

in Figure 5A were given a fibrosis score of 0 by an independent pathologist and considered low 

steatosis if no lipid droplets were observed in the whole tissue scan and considered high 

steatosis if lipid droplets were observed. Images where whole tissues were analyzed with 

specific stains were scanned using Hamamatsu Scanner and exported from Hamamatsu NDP 

software. 

 

RNA Extraction and qPCR 

RNA was extracted from snap frozen liver tissues from 18-month-old cohort for qPCR using 

TRIzol reagent protocols. RNA was separated from solution after chloroform treatment, next 

RNA was precipitated with isopropyl alcohol and finally isolated RNA was washed in 75% 

ethanol and RNA pallet was resuspended in Hypure water.  cDNA was synthesized by reverse 

transcription using random hexamer primers and qScript cDNA SuperMix. qPCR reaction was 

performed on a QuantStudio™ 5 Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher) using SYBR-green 

Supermix (Bio-Rad). Reactions were normalized to Gapdh using the ΔΔCt method. Primer 

sequences:    

Fut8  CAGGGGATTGGCGTGAAAAAG   

CGTGATGGAGTTGACAACCATAG   

Gapdh  CGGTGTGAACGGATTTGGC 

TTTGATGTTAGTGGGGTCTCGC 
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Human biopsies 

The study involving human samples was approved by MUSC’s Institutional Review Board and 

met all guidelines set forth by the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki for good clinical practice. A 

convenience sample of 51 NASH liver FFPE biopsy specimens that represented the full range 

of fibrosis stages were analyzed. Biopsies were assessed for fibrosis by an independent 

pathologist using the NASH Clinical Research Network (CRN) scoring system. Samples were 

divided by fibrosis scores (FS): 8 samples with FS 0, 8 samples with FS 1, 9 samples with FS 2, 

15 samples with FS 3 and 11 with FS4. Fibrosis was also assessed using histomorphometric 

analysis of collagen area as described (30) (supplemental Figure 3A).  In brief, PSR staining 

was performed on formalin fix liver biopsies and collagen content was quantified by the area 

percent In Image J (National Institutes of Health) (31). 

 

Enzymes and Reagents  

Trifluoroacetic acid, Harris-modified hematoxylin, and α-cyano- 4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) 

were obtained from Sigma- Aldrich. HPLC grade methanol, ethanol, aceto- nitrile, xylene, 

hydrogen peroxide, and water were obtained from Fisher Scientific. Recombinant peptide N-

glycosidase F (PNGase F PRIME™) and endoglycosidase F3 (Endo F3 Prime™) were provided 

by N-Zyme Scientifics (Doylestown, PA). Both enzymes were expressed, and purified as 

previously described (32, 33).  

 

Tissue Preparation for MALDI-IMS 

FFPE liver tissues from mice and human livers (biopsy specimens) were processed using 

standardized glycan imaging workflows of matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass 

spectrometry imaging (MALDI-IMS) as described (34).  In brief, after sample dewaxing and 

antigen retrieval steps, samples were treated for enzymatic release of N-glycans by treatment 
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with PNGase F PRIME™ using an M5 TM Sprayer (HTX Technologies LLC). Next, tissues 

slides were incubated at 37˚C for 2 hours in prewarmed humidity chambers followed by 

desiccation before α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (α-CHCA) matrix application. For analysis 

of core fucosylated glycans, Endo F3 Prime™ was applied first and analyzed as previously 

described (33, 35). In brief, the slides were placed in 100% ethanol for removal of matrix and 

then placed in a series of dilutions of ethanol (95 and 70%). Next, the slides were placed in a 

high-pH cleaning solution (10 mM Tris, pH 8.98), HPLC grade water, then a low-pH cleaning 

solution (citraconic buffer, pH 3), and then HPLC grade water again. The slides were then 

desiccated and dried. Following the cleaning, the tissues were then prepped for PNGase F 

PRIME™ application by following the same tissue preparation and glycan imaging protocol as 

previously described; however, the dewaxing and antigen retrieval steps were omitted, 

beginning with enzyme application on the tissue with Endo F3 Prime™.  Finally, samples were 

imaged using: (1) A timsTOF Flex trapped MALDI-QTOF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) 

(m/z 500–4000) operating in a positive mode for mouse liver tissues (Figure 3) and human 

NASH biopsies with Endo F3 Prime™  treatment (Figure 5); images were collected at 100 µm 

raster with 200 laser shots per pixel. Images, and (2) A RapifleX TissueTyper MALDI TOF mass 

spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) (m/z 600–3,500) operating in a positive ion mode for human 

NASH biopsies with PNGase F PRIME™ treatment only (Figure 4); images were collected at 50 

µm raster with 200 laser shots per pixel.  

 

Data Processing and Analysis  

Data analysis was done in SCiLS Lab 2020 imaging software (Bruker) for analysis of the mass 

range m/z 500 to 4000. SCiLS-generated N-glycan spectra were normalized to the total ion 

count (ICR Noise Reduction Threshold = 0.95), which were then matched within ±5 ppm against 

an in-house database of known N-glycans generated using GlycoWorkbench and GlycoMod for 

annotation (36), or to MS/MS data previously done by our group (37). Maximum mean values 
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for each m/z value were used to examine the quantitative and spatial expression of glycan 

changes based on the type of diet and disease stage. All data obtained by MALDI-IMS were 

correlated to FS previously established by pathology. In our glycan analysis by MALDI-IMS, 

structural assignments of glycan structures were made based on mass values and rules of 

glycan synthesis. Specifically, a chemical composition of four or more N-acetylhexosamine 

(HexNAc) were assumed to be tri-antennary glycans while more than four N-acetylhexosamine 

(HexNAc) with two N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc) were considered bisecting glycans. A list of 

all N-glycans reported in this analysis and representative structures can be found in 

supplemental table S1, S2 and supplemental figure 2C. Supplemental Figure 3B describes the 

tissue selection method for MALDI-IMS imaging in NASH biopsies. 

 

Experimental Design and Statistical Rationale 

A total of 40 mice were used in the NAFLD/NASH mouse model, mice were divided as follow: 

LFD: 16 mice, HFD: 14 mice and WD: 9 mice. To determine the significance of liver abnormities 

compared to no abnormalities, a Chi-Square test was used. Mouse liver tissue stainings (ORO, 

and PSR) and immunohistochemistry (CD3) used 3-8 mice per diet. Pathologist scoring 

assessment (lipid accumulation, inflammation, and fibrosis) used: LFD: 16 mice, HFD: 12 mice 

and WD: 8 mice. A Mann-Whitney test was applied to determine if there were significant 

changes between diets. All human NASH biopsies were from patients treated at South Carolina 

hospitals during a time range of 1-3 years. Our research laboratory obtained all samples at the 

same time and processed them for MALDI-IMS experiments within 2 months of received. 

Samples were deidentified and an identification number was given to each sample based on the 

order they were registered in our laboratory database. In addition, all files were loaded into a 

single analysis file and normalized to the total ion count of all runs independent of different 

acquisition time between samples. Supplemental Table 3 details the order organized by groups 

in which the MALDI-IMS data was acquired.  
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For MALDI-IMS N-glycan experiments, mouse n=3-5 and human n=51. SCiLS Lab was used to 

generate maximum mean values for all tissues after normalizing glycan intensity values to total 

ion current, which were subsequently exported to statistical software for analysis. SCiLS 

analysis was performed by groups/treatments: Mouse tissue samples, human biopsies 

(PNGase F PRIME™), and human biopsies (EndoF3 + PNGaseF). For Endo F3 Prime™ 

analysis, maximum mean value was normalized to the natural logarithm of a number (LN). A 

total number of 11 NASH biopsies were used: 3 with a FS0, 5 with a FS2 and 6 with a FS4. All 

of the maximum mean values here were based on the intensity of the whole tissue instead of 

specific regions or colocalization analysis. The fibrosis scores correspond to the entire tissue 

slide based on the scoring system on Supplemental Figure 1a done by an independent 

pathologist before any of the MALDI-IMS experiments were done. To determine statistically 

significant changes in glycan expression for all analysis presented here, maximum mean values 

were evaluated using a Mann-Whitney test assuming nonparametric distribution where a p-

value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

 

Results  

Mouse NASH phenotypes  

To examine NALFD and NASH in vivo, mice were fed three different diets including the 

following(24, 28, 29, 38–40): (1) a low-fat diet (LFD) with 10 kcal% of fat, a high-fat diet (HFD) 

with 60 kcal% of fat, or a Western diet (WD) with 40 kcal% of fat, 40 kcal% of fructose, and 2% 

cholesterol; these diets were started at weaning and mouse livers were harvested at 18 months 

of age. Diets high in fat are known to induce a NAFLD phenotype, while high-fat diets combined 

with fructose have been reported to additionally induce inflammation and fibrosis consistent with 

NASH(4, 26, 41). Mice fed a WD had higher number of liver abnormalities (defined in Methods) 

than mice fed a HFD or LFD, while mice fed a HFD had more abnormalities in other tissues (i.e., 
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enlarged spleen, eyes, and pancreas masses) (Figure 1B). Several age-related abnormalities 

were also observed in mice fed a LFD (such as enlarged bladder and corneal opacity) (Figure 

1B). In addition, mice fed a HFD gained more weight over the 18-month period compared to WD 

and LFD (Figure 1C). When liver weight was normalized to total body weight (42), the liver/body 

weight ratio was significantly increased in mice fed a WD compared to the control diet and a 

HFD (Figure 1D).  

 

Lipid accumulation, inflammation, and fibrosis were measured by specific staining of liver tissue 

and blinded qualitative scoring using the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC) 

histological system for components of NAFLD activity score (NAS) and fibrosis staging (43) 

(supplemental Figure 1A). Oil Red O (ORO) quantification revealed that mice fed a WD had 

approximately twice as much liver steatosis as mice fed a HFD (p < 0.05, Figure 2A) and mice 

fed a HFD developed significantly more steatosis than those receiving the LFD (p < 0.05, Figure 

2A). Qualitative histologic assessment based on the percentage of steatosis was modified from 

the UPMC/NAS scoring system where 0=<5%, 1=5%-25%, 2=25%-50%, and 3=>50% 

confirmed this finding. Over 50% of mice receiving a WD had a score of 3, while mice fed a HFD 

had a score of 1 and 2 (Figure 2A). Hepatic inflammation was quantified by 

immunohistochemistry (IHC) to detect cluster of differentiation (CD) 3, a marker of T-cell 

activation(44), which was elevated in mice with NASH phenotypes (Figure 2B) (Since 

inflammation is a phenotype observed primarily in NASH and not in NAFLD, only WD was used 

for this analysis using the LFD as the control diet).  More than 60% of mice fed a WD had more 

lobular inflammation than those fed a LFD (Figure 2B). Finally, liver fibrosis was quantified by 

picrosirius red (PSR) staining combined with polarized imaging as well as Masson-Trichrome 

staining. Mice on a WD developed more fibrosis than those on the HFD (Figure 2C and 

supplemental Figure 1B). A very similar pattern was observed by pathology using the fibrosis 

stage scoring system by UPMC(43). At least 50% of the mice fed a WD had a fibrosis score of 4 
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representing bridging fibrosis and some cirrhosis while at least 90% of mice in a HFD had a 

score of 3 representing portal and/or periportal fibrosis (Figure 2C). In addition, liver fibrosis 

observed in a WD was associated with an upregulation in the mRNA levels of Col1a1, known to 

be a prominent extracellular matrix protein produced in abundance in hepatic fibrosis 

(supplemental Figure 1C). In aggregate, the data demonstrates that in the mouse models, a 

HFD appears to induce NAFLD, while a diet high in fat and high sugar, typical of a WD, induces 

a NASH phenotype.  

 

NAFLD and NASH upregulate specific N-glycan structures  

To characterize the N-glycan modifications induced by NAFLD/NASH in our mouse model, we 

used Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization imaging mass spectrometry (MALDI-IMS) 

technology and N-Glycosidase F (PNGase F PRIME™) enzyme for specific cleavage of N-

glycan structures from the glycoprotein at the Asparagine (Asn) residue. Paraffin-embedded 

liver tissues were processed following standard protocols as in Methods (9,32) (Figure 3A).  

 

MALDI-IMS revealed that livers from mice fed the HFD and WD had upregulation in N-linked 

glycan modifications when compared to livers from mice fed a LFD. A HFD induced glycan 

modification in high mannose (i.e., 1905.476 m/z) and complex (i.e., 1663.582 and 2174.769 

m/z) glycans. Livers from mice receiving a WD had an increased intensity specifically in hybrid 

(i.e., 1622.557 m/z), complex branched glycan and in certain fucosylated N-linked glycan (i.e., 

2174.769, 1809.755, 2393.954 m/z) compared to livers from LFD mice (Figure 3A, 3B, and 

supplemental Figure 1D). In addition, representative images demonstrated the specificity of N-

glycan structures in each tissue and revealed a higher expression of fucosylated glycans around 

portal triads of WD liver tissue (Figure 3C). Furthermore, due to the upregulation of fucosylated 

glycan structures we investigated the effects of a WD in N-glycan fucosylation by gene 

expression of Fucosyltransferase 8 (Fut8), the main enzyme capable of adding a core fucose 
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structure and more commonly studied in HCC. Fut8 increased expression had a correlation with 

advanced liver disease in mice fed a WD (Figure 3D). Overall, N-glycosylation profiles appeared 

to be altered as a function of diet.   

 

N-glycosylation modifications in human NASH  

To confirm N-glycan modifications observed in our in vivo model based on disease progression, 

human liver NASH biopsies were analyzed for N-linked glycans. NASH biopsies were scored 

using the NASH CRN fibrosis scoring (FS) system: FS 0, FS 1, FS 2, FS 3, and FS 4 

(supplemental Figure 2A). Patients across fibrosis stages exhibited abnormal aminotransferase 

levels (consistent with hepatocellular injury typical of NASH), but as expected, these liver test 

abnormalities did not appear to be associated with the level of fibrosis (supplemental Figure 

2B).  In-situ glycan analysis was done as previously mentioned in our mouse model.  

 

Initially, we examined those patients with no fibrosis (FS 0) but with low or high steatosis 

(defined in Methods) and compared their glycan profile (Figure 4A). Consistent with what was 

observed in animals fed a HFD or WD, increased levels of the overall glycan profile, specifically, 

high mannose glycan and complex/fucosylated glycans were observed in the biopsies of 

patients with high steatosis, but no evidence of fibrosis (Figure 4A). Indeed, as representative 

images show, these N-glycans were altered specifically in areas with the highest levels of 

steatosis, suggesting an effect upon N-linked glycosylation. 

 

Next, we examined N-glycosylation changes specific to fibrosis scores for all patients.  

Upregulation in fucosylated glycan structures correlated with patients with all scores of fibrosis 

(Stages 1-4). However, the greatest increase in fucosylation was observed in patients with more 

advanced fibrosis (FS 3 and FS4) (Figure 4B). Representative images show the specificity of 

the high intensity of these fucosylated glycans to specific regions of the tissue. Fibrosis score 
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correlations were specific to fucosylated glycans as high mannose glycans, had no significant 

changes when analyzed by fibrosis stages (Figure 4C). Representative images show that the 

regions within the tissue where there is an increase in intensity of high-mannose structures is 

different from that observed in fucosylated images. To further explore the specificity of glycan 

structures to pathological regions within the tissue, we used 2D heatmap representative images 

of N-glycan structures and compared with Pico Sirius Red (PSR) staining images to 

demonstrate N glycan changes occurring at specific histopathological areas of the tissue, 

specifically fibrosis. Since some of the major glycan modifications observed were fucosylation 

and high mannose structures, we focused on histopathological changes in tissue occurring 

where these glycan structures were expressed at high intensity. A representative liver specimen 

with a fibrosis score of 4 was selected that included some steatosis and high levels of fibrosis to 

demonstrate the expression specificity of glycan structures within the tissue. The higher 

intensity of fucosylated glycans was primarily expressed in fibrotic areas while high mannose 

structures were expressed in fatty areas or non-fibrotic areas (Figure 4D). Overall, we elucidate 

the origin of N-glycan modifications by its specificity with histopathological changes like fibrosis 

and steatosis.  

 

Core fucosylated N-glycan modifications are specific to fibrotic areas in human NASH  

Alterations in fucosylation described here, are known to occur at different linkages of the glycan 

structure and catalyzed by a family of Fucosyltransferases (FUTs 1-11). The specific fucose 

linkages are of interest as fucose residues attached in an alpha-1,6 linkage, or core fucosylation 

catalyzed by FUT8 is the most reported modification in severe liver damage (45, 46). Since the 

MALDI-IMS method utilized in this study is unable to identify the specific fucose linkages of the 

particular glycans with only the use of PNGase F PRIME™ enzyme. We implemented the use of 

enzyme Endo F3 Prime™ to further identify the nature of the fucosylation observed in Figure 4. 

Endo F3 Prime™ has a preference to cleave core-fucosylated glycans (Figure 5A) (33). The 
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cleavage of Endo F3 Prime™ between the two core N-acetylglucosamine residues results in a 

mass shift of 349.137 a.m.u for core fucosylated glycans compared to N-glycans released by 

only PNGase F PRIME™. Treatment with enzyme Endo F3 Prime™ revealed eight main 

glycans found to be core-fucosylated with altered intensity based on the fibrosis scores (Figure 

5B and Table 1). Representative images of the intensity of core fucosylated glycans in tissue 

show that these structures are expressed throughout the tissue at early fibrotic stages (FS0 and 

FS2) but as the disease progresses and fibrosis increases core fucosylated glycans are 

expressed only in fibrotic areas and at a very low intensity or not present at all in non-fibrotic 

areas (Figure 5C). However, core fucosylated hybrid (1581.528 m/z and 1460.500 m/z) and 

core fucosylated bisecting (1745.500 m/z) glycans were not present in fibrotic areas, instead 

these were highly present in non-fibrotic areas and/or steatotic areas (supplemental Figure 3B). 

To further explore and confirm the expression of non-core fucosylated glycans we added 

treatment with PNGase F PRIME™ after Endo F3 Prime™ treatment. We analyzed high 

mannose glycan intensity and show that there was a significant decrease in these structures 

with a high fibrotic score, suggesting these structures to be more abundant in steatotic tissues 

instead of fibrotic tissue (Figure 5E). Treatment with both enzymes revealed that 1809.500 m/z 

and 2539.901 m/z are mainly core fucosylated since these glycans had a lower intensity and a 

different expression pattern in the tissue compared to the core fucosylated form, suggesting 

having some terminal fucosylation. The 1850.665 m/z glycan had a similar intensity at similar 

areas as the core fucosylated form, suggesting it also has a terminal fucosylated form. As 

mentioned before, high mannose glycans were consistently expressed in non-fibrotic areas 

(1419.472 m/z and 1905.637 m/z). Finally, 1663.584 m/z biantennary glycan was expressed 

throughout the tissue, which is expected as this glycan is commonly found in different types of 

tissue at high levels (Figure 5D). Overall, we found a significant positive correlation between 

core fucosylated glycans: (1501.509 m/z, r=0.7656, p=0.0023 and 1663.586 m/z, r=0.6055, 

p=0.0248) and a negative correlation in high mannose glycans: (1905.632 m/z, r=-0.7852, p= 
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0.0049 and 1743.585 m/z, r=0.5349, p=0.0790) based on the fibrosis scores (Figure 5F). Our 

results suggest that core fucosylated glycans could have a role in disease progression, 

specifically in fibrosis.  

 

 

Discussion 

Alterations in glycosylation have been reported in metabolic diseases like fatty liver disease, 

diabetes, and NASH(6, 20, 47–49). The use of serum glycan markers is the most common 

method to identify specific N-linked glycan alterations that can be utilized for biomarkers 

strategies in fatty liver disease and NASH(7, 19). However, the elucidation of liver-specific 

modifications and the origin in tissue of these glycan modifications is not well studied. In this 

study, we characterized the N-glycan profiles in NAFLD/NASH mouse models and human 

NASH biopsies and show that alterations of complex/fucosylated and high mannose structures 

are the main modifications observed in liver tissue. The correlation of histopathological liver 

damage with specific N-glycan structures that have been linked to liver cancer formation and 

metastasis suggest the possibility that these N-glycan structures could be useful to detect 

patients that might progress to cirrhosis or HCC. 

While it is known that glycosyltransferases and glycan-processing enzymes are required for 

many biological functions in the liver like development and liver regeneration, alterations in 

metabolic diseases and cancers also suggest an oncogenic role for tumor formation and 

metastasis (4,42,48). For example, gene alterations of fucosyltransferases have also been 

reported to be upregulated in HCC (13, 52–54). Similarly, altered glycosylation profiles in 

branching, sialyation, and fucosylation are known to be glycan signatures in liver, colon, and 

pancreatic cancer (9, 55–57). Previous data from our group demonstrated that increased 

branching and fucosylation levels, correlated with a reduction in survival time in HCC patients 

(17). Here, we study early liver damage in this case NAFLD/NASH, and similarly find a 
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significant alteration of complex/fucosylated glycans and high mannose glycans that correlates 

to fibrotic and fatty areas within the tissue. It is important to note that the level of fibrosis 

observed between our study models was significantly lower in our mouse model. It is well-

known that fibrosis induction in diet-based mouse models that can mimic human fibrosis has 

been a limitation without the use of chemical-based agents (58). 

Fucosyltransferases (FUTs) 1-11 are the main glycosyltransferases able to catalyze the addition 

of a fucose residue to different linkages within the glycoprotein(14, 59). For example, the 

isoform L3 of serum glycoprotein alpha-Fetoprotein glycoform (AFP) has core fucosylation 

alterations in its glycosylation site and is currently used as an HCC biomarker (60–62). In our 

study, we observed significant changes in fucosylation from early stages of disease, suggesting 

that core fucosylation could be a driver of liver damage in NASH. Further studies are needed to 

determine if these were catalyzed by FUT8 and to determine the role of other N-glycan 

transporters in NASH.  

 

Our data suggest that advanced liver disease correlates with high expression of fucosylated 

and/or core fucosylated glycan structures that may be detectable in the serum and act as 

biomarkers of disease progression. This is important because even though NAFLD/NASH are 

considered early liver damage, diagnostic options are very limited (63, 64). Patients can suffer 

from undetected/undiagnosed NASH and be diagnosed at very late stages of the disease with 

cirrhosis or HCC (2). Our results demonstrate that alterations in fucosylation can be explored for 

promising strategies for early detection.  

 

One unique advantage of this study is that all glycan imaging analysis was performed using a 

MALDI-TOF system which can be clinically accessible and is currently being used in some 

centers. This instrument allowed us to observe and quantify specific glycosylation changes that 

correlated nicely with spatial histopathological changes like fibrosis, considered to be one of the 
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most important features of disease progression associated with increase mortality and liver-

related complications (65) . 

To conclude, we were able to verify that the mouse model used here matched the human 

disease, validating this model for other NASH studies investigating glycosylation. This study 

coupled conventional laboratory techniques with mass spectrometry glycan imaging techniques 

to identify a typical N-glycan liver tissue profile in mouse and human NAFLD and NASH. In vivo 

studies and human biopsies with low level of fibrosis demonstrated that N-glycan changes can 

be detected at early stages of disease before liver damage is visible in a pathological 

assessment. Overall, this study elucidates the N-linked glycosylation alterations in-situ and 

suggest that disease progression, specifically fibrosis could be the main driver of core 

fucosylated glycans in NAFLD/NASH, but further studies would be needed to validate the role of 

N-glycosylation on extracellular proteins in fibrotic tissue. 
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Figure Legends 

Figure 1. A western diet induces severe liver damage. (A) Hematoxylin and Eosin 
(H&E) stained liver sections (top panel) and representative pictures of liver (bottom panel) 
for the respective diets. (B) Necropsy quantification on the percent of mice that had liver 
abnormalities like lipidosis or masses or other abnormalities in tissues other than liver 
(Chi-Square test, normal vs liver abnormal & non-liver abnormal p=<0.0001). (C) Mouse 
weight from weaning at 21 days to 520 days. (D) Liver weight normalized to body weight. 
Scale bars: 100µm. Bars represent the mean ±SEM, *p value ≤0.05 vs control (LFD), +p 
value ≤0.05 HFD vs WD. Mann-Whitney test. 
 

Figure 2. A western diet induces NASH like phenotypes (A) Lipids were visualized 
by Oil Red O (ORO) staining in frozen sections. (n=3 per diet). Percent of mice scored 
by the level of hepatic steatosis. (LFD n=16, HFD n=12 and WD n=8). (B) CD3 
immunohistochemistry (IHC) quantification (n=3-4 per diet). Percent of mice scored by 
the level of hepatic lobular inflammation. (LFD n=16, HFD n=12 and WD n=8). (C) Picro 
Sirius Red (PSR) staining in paraffin embedded tissue using a microscope polarized 
view. (n=7 per diet). Percent of mice scored by the level of hepatic fibrosis (LFD n=16, 
HFD n=12 and WD n=8). Scoring systems are specified in supplemental Figure 1A. 
Scale bars: 100µm. Bars represent the mean ±SEM, *p value ≤0.05 vs control (LFD), +p 
value ≤0.05 HFD vs WD. Mann-Whitney test. 
 

Figure 3. NAFLD and NASH upregulates specific N-glycan structures. (A)Workflow 
for tissue preparation for N-linked glycan analysis across tissue for spatial information 
by Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry imaging (MALDI-IMS) 
using Time of Flight (TOF) instruments (top). Labeling system and types of N-glycans 
structures. Structural assignments of glycan structures were made based on the 
composition of HexNAc, where more than 4 HexNAc were considered tri-antennary 
while more than 4 HexNAc with limited number of galactoses were considered bisecting 
(bottom) (B) Maximum mean value of m/z with changes between diets generated by 
SCiLs analysis software. m/z values correspond to N-glycan structures. (n= 3-5 mice 
per diet). (C)Representative images of N-glycans structures upregulated (1809.635 m/z, 
2174.771 m/z and 1905.635 m/z) with histopathological correlation of fucosylated 
glycans in portal triad areas shown by Picrosirius red (PSR) staining. (D)mRNA 
expression by qPCR for Fucosyltransferase 8 (Fut8) normalized to Gapdh. (n=3 per 
diet). Bars represent the mean ±SEM. 
 

Figure 4. N-glycosylation modifications in vivo are validated in human NASH 
biopsies and correlate with fibrosis score and histopathological changes in 
tissue. (A) Maximum mean value of m/z of patients scored a FS 0 but classified as low 
or high steatosis (left). Representative H&E and 2D heatmap images of 1663.575 m/z 
and 1905.630 m/z (right). Bars represent the mean ±SEM. (B) Maximum mean value of 
m/z of fucosylated (red triangle) glycans with significant changes between fibrosis 
scores generated by SCiLs analysis software (left). Representative PSR and 2D 
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heatmap images of 1809.638 m/z and 2174.775 m/z (right). Bars represent the mean 
±SEM, *p- value ≤0.05 FS0 vs FS1, FS2, FS3 or FS4. Mann-Whitney test. (C) Maximum 
mean value of m/z of high mannose glycans with changes between FS generated by 
SCiLs analysis software (left). Representative PSR and 2D heatmap images of 
1743.687 m/z and 1905.630 m/z (right). Bars represent the mean ±SEM (D) PSR 
staining from patient with a fibrosis score of 4 with representative images of 2D 
heatmap showing changes in glycan intensity based on histopathological events in the 
tissue. Zoom in pictures represent fibrotic (red staining) and/or fatty areas of tissue that 
correlate with fucosylated (left) or high mannose structures (right) increased intensity. 

Figure 5. Core fucosylated glycans are specific to fibrotic areas in human NASH 
biopsies  (A) Cartoon description of Endo F3 Prime™ cleavage site on core fucosylated 
(red triangle) glycans (B) Maximum mean value normalized to natural logarithm (LN) of 
m/z values of core fucosylated glycans with significant changes between fibrosis scores 
0 (n=3), 2 (n=5), and 4 (n=6) generated by SCiLs analysis software. A core fucosylated 
glycan will have a mass shift with Endo F3 Prime™ treatment, (PNGase F PRIME™ 
mass shifts): 1298.445 m/z (1647.589 m/z), 1460.500 m/z (1809.638 m/z), 1501.509 
m/z (1850.667 m/z), 1663.586 m/z (2012.713 m/z), 1743.581 m/z (2092.718 m/z), 
1745.581 m/z (2094.771 m/z), 1825.632 m/z (2174.775 m/z), and 2190.765 m/z 
(2539.901 m/z). Bars represent the mean ±SEM. *p- value ≤0.05 FS0 vs FS2 or FS4. 
Mann-Whitney test. (C) Representative Picrosirius red (PSR) staining and 2D heatmap 
images of the expression pattern of core fucosylated glycan structures in NASH 
biopsies with a score of 0, 2, and 4 where red staining is representative of fibrotic areas. 
(D) Representative 2D heatmap images of the expression pattern of terminal 
fucosylated, high mannose and complex glycans with PNGase F PRIME™ treatment 
after Endo F3 Prime™ treatment. (E) Maximum mean value normalized to natural 
logarithm (LN) of m/z values of high mannose glycans with significant changes between 
fibrosis scores 0, 2, and 4 generated by SCiLs analysis software with PNGase F 
PRIME™ treatment after Endo F3 Prime™ treatment. (F) Spearman correlation plots 
between glycan structures and fibrosis scores, where each data point represents a 
patient. Core fucosylated glycans: 1501.509 m/z (1850.667 m/z) and 1663.586 m/z 
(2012.713 m/z) and high mannose glycans 1905.630 m/z and 1743.591 m/z. 
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Table 1. Main Core-Fucosylated N-Glycans found in NASH Tissues* 

PNGase F PRIME™ 
Composition 

PNGase F 
PRIME™ 
Structure 

PNGase F 
PRIME™ m/z 

Endo F3 Prime™ 
Composition 

Endo F3 
Prime™ 

Structure 

Endo F3 
Prime™ m/z 

Hex4dHex1HexNAc4 
+ 1Na  

1647.586 
Hex4HexNAc3 + 

1Na  
1298.471 

Hex5dHex1HexNAc4 
+ 1Na 

 1809.639 
Hex5HexNAc3 + 

1Na 
 1460.524 

Hex4dHex1HexNAc5 
+ 1Na  

1850.665 
Hex4HexNAc4 + 

1Na  
1501.550 

Hex5dHex1HexNAc5 
+ 1Na  

2012.718 
Hex5HexNAc4 + 

1Na  
1663.603 

Hex5dHex1HexNAc1 
+ (Man)3(GlcNAc)2+ 

1Na 
 

2092.718 
Hex5HexNAc1 + 

(Man)3(GlcNAc)2+ 
1Na 

 
1743.603 

HexNAc5dHex1 + 
(Man)3(GlcNAc)2+ 

1Na 
 

2094.771 
HexNAc5 + 

(Man)3(GlcNAc)2+ 
1Na 

 
1745.656 

Hex6dHex1HexNAc5 
+ 1Na  

2174.771 
Hex6HexNAc4 + 

1Na  
1825.656 

Hex7dHex1HexNAc6 
+ 1Na  2539.903 

Hex7HexNAc5 + 
1Na  

2190.788 

*Eight main N-glycans found to be core-fucosylated in the human NASH biopsies, showing the 
mass-to-charge ratio, composition, and structure for both the PNGase F PRIME™- and Endo F3 
Prime™-cleaved glycoforms.  
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Highlights: 

• High caloric diets can modify the N-glycome in NAFLD/NASH mouse models. 

• Histopathological association between core fucosylated glycans and fibrotic tissue. 

• Histopathological association between high mannose glycans and steatotic tissue. 

• N-glycan core fucosylation correlated with the level of fibrosis. 

• Mouse models can recapitulate NASH disease and be used for N-glycosylation studies. 
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In Brief: 

The rate of non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) diagnosis has significantly increased, 

consequently becoming the leading cause of liver transplant in the United States. Modifications 

to the N-glycome in serum during NASH are of interest to develop clinically relevant strategies 

for detection. Using MALDI-IMS, we elucidate specific N-glycan alterations that are associated 

with liver damage histology in NASH. Our results suggest that N-linked fucosylation should be 

further explored for serum biomarkers development based on the level of fibrosis.  
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